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►nth sweetest flowers enriched,
From varier:a gareascull'dwith care."

1I :1 .t.

Bright laughs the sun, the Birds that are to Air
• Like Song to Life,—are gaily on the wing,'

In every mead.the handmaid Hours prepare
The &Elutes of Spring ;

Btit, if she loves me not!
To Me at this fair.season still bath been

Tn every'wild }Tower an exhaustless treasure,
And,:when the young-eyed violet first was seen,

• . Mothought to breathe was pleasure;:---
But, if she love one not!

How, in thy twilight, DOUBT, at each unknowft*
Dim shape; the superstitious Lch;o will start;

How Hope itself Will .tremble at itsown
Light shadow on the. hese—

Ah, ifshe love me not!

Well; I will know the worst, and leave the wind
To drift or drown the venture on the wave;

Life has two friends in grief itself most
• 7-Itemembrance and the firave-L

' , Mine, if she love me not! ,

MEL% Zh IE:I2ISE'S 11.5,5

ELLEN LANING,
CLUDED, }'ROOD OUR LAST.]

,

Ellen went •reluetantly... Herbert saw
the e!outl, and without:divining the cause,
said kindly, "Yoa seem to be as little dis-
posed for gaiety tonight as-I am. .1 mit
really not well, my dear Ellen, and am al-
Most•selfish, I fear in requesting you to re;
main with me." Ellen Idoked up •quiekly.
All that Miss-Warrender had said (lashed
through her mind and-rendered her unwill-
ing to rennin. .

"louri II ness is nothing serious, I- hope?"
she said

"No, but I have a severe headache, and
am really unfit for society. - Will you stay
with me, Ellen?" -She was silent, and Her-

. berksaW-with pain she was displeased' also.'
"It is of no consequence; do not think of it
for another moment,, Ellen. _Perhaps .for a

• headache a seded sleep would be a better
-panacea than even.the tones ofyour sweet,
voice.!" He smiled or, her, but 'there was
no answering smile, and disappointed, Her-
hert-stowtHeft-the----rodmi7-Ellenza-first„
false step was leading her ont-until her hold

-orrherself-waS-fast-----Louseßiogha-thousa nftt-
miserable thought's were in her heart. and
slie-fett herself angry- at Herbert, alththigh
her conscience warned_ her it Was without
just cause. --With a heavy heart and many

,troubled feelings she arrayed herself 'for
that evening of pleastire:. When she in-
formed the Miss- wlirtenderi that her fath._
er would escort them, they expressed some
stirprise; Ellen coldly' said, "Mr, Mon-
tague had .a sover6 headache—hothe was
the bestjplace: for .hiM." To Mrs. Mars-
den's they went. Miss-Warrender separated
herself froth her companions, and joined
Mr. Lacing in another part- of the room,
begged hint to see her safely home—":l am

_really faint and sick. and shall recover _the
moment I breathe fresh air, and will not
have one word saidlo Ellen, who is enjoy-
ing herself So much." Mr. -Luting acqui-
es,ted, attended her to the carriage, and. in
two hours from the time she had left it, she
was in Mr. Lining's house again. Enter-
ing the drawing robin, she interrupted a
Comfortable.nap Mr. Montague was njoy•
ing—hopedhis head was better—was
grieved to hear ofhis illness. He thanked
her; and was surprised at her early return.
"Oh! the heat was intolerable—Sucha
crowd one could scarcely move. I wonder
that woman ever *gives parties in such a
house; it won't hold thirty peaple comforta-
bly, and she has not less than two hundred!
I did my best to persuade Ellen to return,
my illness was such a good excuse, but
she voted the company charming, and .re-
fused to stir. a step. To be sure she had
secured the beau in thb room; few women
can be dull with Richard Loring's undivid-
ed attention. Don't you think Loring per-
fectly irresistible?" andj here Miss Warren!.
der paused,•literally to recoverbreath.

"Irresistible!" • laughed • Herbert; "why
not exactly; but fascinating, most certain•
ly he is; I have rarely knowp hiS equal in
conversational power.". •

"Just so;.:.I haVe heard Ellen sag the,
same often;" and then she rambled on to
other subjects; interesting and amusing her
auditor. Returning to the subject over pre-
sent in her mind,; she lifted a miniature like-
nesS ofEllen from the table!

"flow beautiful Ellen is," she'said,."and
what an admirable likeness this is of her!"

"It is indeed," replied Herbert, "I think
I have never seen a better."'Miss Warren-
der looked at it intently, seeming to be lost
in thought.: "I really think'Loring is Anis.
taken," she said at length. • •

"hi what?" asked Herbert.
"Why I heard him tell Ellen this even-

ing,lhat a painter could no,more transfer
the varied beauties of her sweetface to can-
vass, than. he could touch the varying
'shades of sunlight on the water; it was
mind that:threw its irradiating and glinious
light over air. Herbert was silent, and it

'must be owned not altogether' pleased.--
Miss Warrender turned the conversation
easily; and —skilfully, and Herbert was• suf-
ficiently interested to lister), or appear to do
so. He was not of a jealous disposition,
but somewhat exactinc,b in his demands on
the affections of those he loved. He could
not but , remember Blleres unwillingness to
remain athome,and often duringthat night
his fancy imagined her listeningwith wrapt
attention tothe gracefull flattery ofRichard
Loring. . '

Ellen.Laning's eyes opened slowly and
reluctantly as the sunshine of, early, morn-

• ing-paured -its- bright--ligbt-into her sleeping-
-roont,7----In--sanie—sarprise—ebe);-la,u,--Mits
Virarrender standing at her bedside.

" 'Amia I you are 'an early visite'', truly.
By the way, how did. if happen you left so
soon lastevening? I should Piave' been hap.

--py tof have—attended:' you home if I had
known of youeillpesi.' • •

.`._!qt.,'was of no..consequence—the heat
overcame me.: 'could not think of disturb.

r-ingyouettiyment." '
" Enjpftnent I" ,said Allen bitterly...," I

wr:is.b,cupd,tordeith, and Would have been
glad sofany excuse to get Of. Herbert was,
lucky in his heittlaahe.

0, 0h! I rather think he„was,afraid of the
liorrore, you encountered. I found him

weil when I retained--we: chattedttwo houore*t. Ica*. - What trfund.Of humor
he posseaaes,'and'..how charmitig he canmake himself!" contracted,'
bUt .shd was s.!:rtbillito":cbuAntied.

~Miss Warrender,." you ,must heawnwlei

,

new conquestAllen. heard,Loring pay
yriu -a 'compliment last 'night such as TeW
women ever reeeive, or indeed deserve."

Ellen's eyes Spaikle;Vandlier color rose.
"Oncehefore, Miss Wirrendrir, I explain-6d
to you fully my feelings towards. Richard
Loring—never name. hinr again tome in
the character of a lover.' I never converse'
with him without inournful feeling's, for his
high and'glotious gills or intellect are dim-
med, dishonored, and will eventually be'
destroyed by the dissipation into which he
plunges so madly. His nights pare eevoted
to excess, his days are frittered 'away in
unmeaning frivolities—there is nothing left
him btit the_pity arid Contempt of the wise
and good." Ellen sighed, for she had
thoughLollen and long of Loring, with a
mingling of admiration for his high quail..
ties, of scorn- for their utter prostitution.

Miss Warrender lingered in, the room,
and assisted playfully in uminging. the
curls over. Ellen's bright brow: At length
she said laughingly—"lf you don't punish
that recreant knight ofyours for such wick.
ed excuses as he is given to make, the world
will think you have made him Master be.
(bre his, time. J-would not allow it."

" Nonsense I;Miss Warrender, will you
just be quiet abOut Herheit?" Ellen was
angry, and she thought now with very good
cause. • •

Iliave seen more years than you, Ellen,.
and you•May take my.•word 'for it, there is
nothing' gained by being tab submissive,
tell you this as a friend; I hope you will not-
takeit a miss."—NowAiss Werrendees-m&tn—-rier had an air ofsuch warm sineerity,-'iva%
so earnest,.so anxious not tagiVe offence,
that.Ellen was impressed 14-it, A frown
gathered over her brow,and it was still there
when Herbert met her at breakfast. It want.
ed but a spark to kindle the flame, and,that.
was supplied by the watchful Miss Warren-.
der. Regardless for herself in Ellen's esti-
mation, she ventured sonic remarks, eqttivo-
cal, but insolent ifUnderstood; Ellen's eyes
flashed, and she showered down upon her
a whole vollerof sarcastic and bitter Words,
which Mist Wprrenderlore with invinci-
ble good, tpmper.• The boundary once pas.
sed; Ellen cared for .nOthing, and her per:

recklessness in saying the most aggra.
mating things she could possibly think of
was only one, of her characteristics when
inthe mood. Herbert didfrnot hear all this
with the pain he would have done twenty-

,ink of four hours earlier; he did not hear it with- it
thr.ie patience hcrlirid promised;-he aid_ nut
speak kindly, or even gently, but he said
with.cold severity— ' .

"'Whatever-you -may- think or rfcelAo-
wards -us all, andAo,Miss Warrender in' par,
licular,ih_e_ritem of -hosiltality. should not
be infringed. Your duty as hostess should
_ltave-taughtyou_..to,Sparo-the-feelings-of
your guests! Ellen grew pale with edger.
"When I neell.it monitor I will employ one;
for the present I feel it unnecessary, and
Mr. Montague will underatand.now'and heie-
after, that I regard such languagefrom him
ns inselenr—and here Ellen rose;:up and
fixed her flashingsye Uponhim—"mcist un-
warrantable and presumptuous, and suer) as
I will not underway circumstances, permit!"
She left. thereon', Herbert' did the same,
and,in the solitude of his own chamber gave
himself up tothesad and troubled thoughts
that oppressed. him'. This was end, of
all.the fair protniseS and bright:hopes that
had cheered him. Folly k folly to depend
on them and bitterly he reproached hint-

; self now, as these thoughts hurried through
his mind. If he, remembered his promise, it
was only to think.thn day of patience had.
gone by. He wrote to Ellen and more than
once the tears filled his eyes while hepenned
thatletter, but it was done With the manner of
one who believed there was no other alter-
native. He left town the next morning, on*
a visit to the ,"far west" dour country. _

Lel us turn,to Miss Warrentlei, who had
been told by Ellen that a further extension
!of her visit at present would be ineonve.
nient. The tears actually forced their way
from eyes all unused to the"melting mond,"
when she heard of Herbert's departure.-:-L
"Foiled!" she•muttered.; "foiled in every
way. Oh the fool, the bitter fool I to give
up everything for, that spoiled beauty. I
have no.pntience with him; gone off, nobody
knows where. Well I I.haVe done for her!
thereis some comfprt in that; the presump-
tuous creature! She will cary a weary
heart to her grave; 1 don't regret thetrou-
ble she has given me; she may wrap herrohe
of pride around her, but it will cover a
broken heart!" It• is certlinly true, Miss
‘Varrender's satisfaction was so great, at
the misery she had inflicted on Ellen, that
she was in a measure consoled for her own.
disappointment: --She leR .Mr. -Laning's
house the next day-, taking leave of Ellen
with as much rinutifestntion of friendship'
as she had ever.shown.

The last and loneliest, was Ellen. Pride,
the strong pride of her nature, 'bore her up
on the highest wave.. of passion. She.

' would not retract—no I not one word
What. right had. Herbert:Montague:to .use
such language? Therewere many who would
gladly lay their fortunes at her feet on her
own conditions—she would not submit to itl
'Thus she thought through alrthafilay; but
when night cameohe tranquil night—when
the stars shone out. from their distant homes,
and the pale moon looked down reproving-,
ly on the restless world, and all sounds had
died away. on the unquiet earth—a change.
came over her. -"lt:was the first offence,"
she murmured, "and .Herbert, promised to
Have patience. Oh surely he will come
again, and ,we shall be happier than evert"
But' there was a .consciousness' of guilt. that
oppressed -her heavily, and hope,-the- polar
star oflife deserted her. The night passed,
and the moriow. came; Ellen chanced to be
alerie in the library when lieibert'S' letter
WAS handed to her. Ahl how well she-re..
metnbered that interview in that apartment,
her prirmises and theirmiserable end. That
letter "seemedthe,presage of.coming ill;_she
gazed on the 'direction until the characters
grew' dim, she opened it slowly;and with,a
fearful - sinking of, the herirt, that in after
days she remembered as her severest OM-ishment.—_lt.,was_the....egony,at.attepense,.

d„thereis.,not.heattso.zstrong_as-toleaLit
'..wittmut•shrinking. Everr.syllable of that
letter seemed graven on the mind of Ellen
as. she read,n eharaetersthartime might
never °Mee. ' '

"YotrMay thinleit presumptuous'in me to
address'you,Misstaning,rder• the circum:
stances in which we parted, rdo'not.feel
that it ii so. You`vrill listen tee'tte,Ellen,forthe_salie.cif the Mother .who loved us both;
to the latest hour of my life. I shall'fbetliryour welfare theinterest of a brothertomore I shall ,never. aspire :̀'; . God has gipen
you,splendid gifts of"mind -and 4)Orsorlitthey were giv_en-to,be a blessing. to ethers;ifwe live rightly • it is for those- around, us.
'Without the_power tocontrol yettriekyliilcoultfneithergiVe •eirleeive:,htiPp)neSs.„
speaks pinifily—il ia'betwyeflAkettld.,ltetir'
twftruth. • • The Werld. is .before:yout.,,lhna...
d ede•w iII woreMp.3c,99r Iskrinek.and.ielit
no.imperfection; .Jet :the one ray of truth.

proye stronger,the, n the flattery addressed
eoujurelou, to be,mist,ress

of. yotirserf;Aconquer your_ temper, or the
fair frait,Sol•impting to the sight' will ,be-
ashes the:hole: When-I think of what
might• have,beeti, the • pen dropiffrom my,
nerveless hatid. Ellenl'Elletil,.if with this
great detect, in your charactet I copld'haye
rendered you happy,. how.gladly Would, I
have taken you to my heart! How worse
than vain to talk of this! I feel assured
you were satisfied of my affection;f there is
some comfort in that thought. • May you be
saved such suffering as mine at, our separa,
tion. , 0, Ellen! if it had been different—if
yQU could have perSevered in your good,res;
olicious, how changed would be our situa—-
tion now! • But this is madness. May the
blessing of that God, who ever strengthens.
the repentant, rest uponyou forever!

BERBEET MONTAGUE."
-And"- this- was the-end! Where is:-the

eye that could go down into that agonized
heart, and portray its utter' desolatenessl—

heavy and stunning was the shock.
Who can ,tell of the sleepless nights, the
anxious days, thesipkingof the heart when
hope goes out forever? Ellen, in the bitter-
ness ofthat time you paid the-heavy penal.
ty of an indulged sjn; in the hush of mid
night, when no eye saw but One, was the
agony of/your deep repentance pitted and
pardiinedY • • !

We paSs over a year. The object ofEl-
.len, Laning'slife seemed . greatly changed.
`She'no longer lived for self; her gentleness
.ofpnaracter• was now-a pparenfly', its--most
striking trait; and if she was sometimes
thoughtful to sadness, she never yielded
to melancholy.. -She-struggled-with-steady
firmness against such feelings. 'was con•
stantly occupied in mind..or body; and
gained so strong a mastery over. the emo-
tions of her heart, that no eye could detect
the truth withouPiong and close observation.
When Ellen thought of her reformation,she
hoped it was .perfect, but' she felt hersell
little tried where all united in attentions to

coutribate to her happiness. It was at this
.period an attack of the gout brought Mr.
Lantni to the vergeof the grave; he recov-
ered slowly, unable to walk without assis-
tance, and suffering almost constantly.—
From being a very active businessman, he
was reduced to the monotony of in-door lire;
so often in pain as to be una_ble• to read.--
Always irritable, he was of course much
more soin his illness, and Ellen's task was
no easy one. Most laithlu ys to per orm-
ed it; she read to him ,and sang also,
and her ' gentle' voice : Was ever read}
with its 'sweet tones to soothe -rind --sus-*
tain. More than •once her father ques-
tipned_her—of.—fierberes hq ncp;_he_ha
not been present at theEreakfast'scene; but

-Kern -cd-to- sufrer'so-muc t - he-de-
sisted from 'further inquiry. Ellen, kept
her secret, and feeling grateful to her father
that he allowed her to do A), redoubled her
attention,mAis comfort. •

We will now leave them, and 'passing
over aninterval ofsome months., return to
Herbert, who was at Springs. ; Im-
mediately on 'his, arrival he encoubtered
Edward Thornton, tt.gentleman_whose—ae,.
quaintance he had made in the west., Thorn-
ton was a very peculiar- character, and -a
great • favorite of Herbert's. withal. The-
small, keen, gray eyes; that looked out from
beneath-his-shaggy eyebrows, saw far and
clearly into the devious ways of the human
heart; he loved to talk to Herbert 'of his
success in. his raverite itudy—Tiuman na-
ture—how, to his eye, every varying shade'
of the face had crime aden with the secrets
of-the heart. Indeed, his power was- al;
most wonderful, and he.rerely if ever mis-
took character. Herbert had entire confi-
dence in his judgment, and- was always at-
tracted by the ceaselessvariety of his vig-
orous and well stored mind. It was' the
morning after Herbert's arrival the follow-
ing conversation passed between them:
• "How long have you been here, Thorn-
ton, and how do you like it?"

"Two 'weeks—and I like it. .1 have
been at my old study," was the reply of
Thornton.

"Plenty of subjects here," said Herbert
smiling.

"I have but one subject."
"Man or woman?" queried Herbert.
"Woman—they-Eire better worth study-

ing when they have heart and intellect corn.
bihed," was Thornton's reply.

"Let us have it," said Herbert; "if you
have spent two weeks in making- out one
women, she mug be extraordinary."

"And so she is," rejoined thornton, se-
riously, "extraorinary o in every point• of
view. I don't know her name, I did 'not
choose to have .any clue to her character;
and Would no: ask it. And. I tell you she.
is a woman ns we rarely-see in this soul-de-
stroying world!" •

"You grow crazy, man!" said Herbert,
laughing outright, "why you are caught in
spite ofyour resistence. What does your
,divinity look like

. "I will tell-you---ahe possesses beauty of
the most striking character; a form that
would grace a throne; an intellect: whose
clear light is softened down .by-.the thou-.
sand tender charities that love to dwell in a
woman's, .heart. She is all this, and more,
far more. Surrounded - byall that pro.
claims of wealth, , she declines social
enjoyment, and devotes herself unremitting-
ly to an invalid father. She never leaves
him; her time is gitien sweetly, and freely;
end ifshe had not the temper of an-angel,
the man's irritable 'humors would. break
her heart.'

"You are 'clean gone,'" 'Cried Herbert,
wilh a burst of Irrepressible
"Why you rave like a Bedlaniftel your day
of freedom is uver."

"Mistaken!'said Thornton shaking his
head. "I have made a'. discovery—she
has loved, and been- disappointed." • .

"How do you make that
"My old Study!". said -Thornton sigrifi-

cantly, "there is, an expression of suffering
that at times steals over her face, which
tells -of bitter memories: she has no hope;
patient enduranc''b I can read plainly; I have
thought,--too,-self-reproach,--And.,,--cince,
-when-she-deetrred-nc•human-..eyir-waii•-on
her,,l, saw tears, ,large;blittering tears roll
slowly, one after another; down her white•
cheek, while her thoughts were far back in
theregions of the past. Herbert, there was
suffering. thurel"

"I-carn well believe if," :replied . Herberu
ina, low tone, foi there was, a chord, stirred
in, his botiorkthei mit4e.it tremble?

"Yee there;was grief, there," continued
Thornton, "cite bitter:'grief of Waeted..re-
flection thrown back on 'itself. -'Poorigirll
the•AvOld ineer;and the .heartless'!
but the good gentle Will pity: yOu.'—
Thertiten was silent.for many momentaere;

eVening,l.,..ww them
.when thefathei'hed heen:unusuallyirritable,

• it seemed almeat impossible for her to seethe.
'him. Without rieltiog ills consent she ,sat
doWn at his feet 'AM, 'eking:: pm, yvha(.avole©;was hers! :th'e; rich tonee; ': aad, even'. n.their exiinisite b'eaUt7,.,still,; inger, on my.

earr,therwertetn• my heart,-'tibtl 'the d
mao's too;. for he. laid ..his 'hands on h

head, saying,,- 4.'God bless'you, my sweet
llenl"... .

."Ellen!" exciaitned Herbetot, and he'turn.
edso pale, .and beritauch a startled look on
Thdrnton,as tilled; hn ,latt?r with tmaze-

. ,Etlen, I said; 'tis a common name."
"True Moat trite; and there is no simili-

. : 9

tulle!" murmured.Herbert.
• •"I don't exactly understand you," said

Thornton dryly, ,"but it is late. Good
morning... By. the way you had better go
to the rooms to-night, there will be some
ftne'clancing."To the rooms Herbert went,
whetrevening came;, and there at the far-
ther end,stood--Etlen Liming! The satin
she wore, was scarce whiter than her face

large, radiant eyes, 'subdued and
softened in their expression, gave to her
countenanceabeauty-that was almost}spirit.
ual. Yes, she was beautiful,, even as in
the days that Herbert so well remembered.
It was.the first evening' she had appeared
In public, and there was a hush throughout
the room as she Moved down in the dance;
all:eyes were upon' her and Heibert heard
one lady say toanother.t, "Shp is'beau-,.
tiful—a queenly beauty but tome; the life
has gone out of those 'eyes—s6 -large, so
lustrous, and so lovely! ' See you not hoW
cold they are! they do. not brighten; there
is no flUsh.on the cheek;.no' excitement' in
her manner, yet music is pouring its glad
notes in her ear, and the noblest are pay-
ing homage to her; matchless beauty! El-
'lenLiming has a sorrow in her young heart,
thiit has left its @hadow on all her enjoy-

nd-Herbert_kneve_theiady w_ho
sp6ke was an earnest end accurate observer
ofeharacter. More than once his conscience
smote him, as he threaded his way through
the crowill he iemdmbered. his promise to
be pitienti and,he thought if he had blight-
ed the you6g heart ofEllen Laning,he scarce
deserved forgiveness. He was pale;and had
some difficulty in controlling his agitation;
he saw that Thornton was Ellen's partner,
and had 'just reached thu place where they
stood as the dance was over. • -

He stepped. torward—"Miss Laning!"
Ellen started, and grew pale, 'but Com.

•manding herself by a strong effort,-she boW-
ed her head—nnd "hoped she had the.pleas-
ure•of seeing him

She turned instantly; and Thornton led
her to a 'door opening on a balcony, nnd out
•

.
• •sli ShErtlVlTltoled, outwit

standing her efforts.-:- "Sit. down," -he said
gently, "the fresh air will revive you, the

-hear- has' been-foo• much foryou."
"Thank.your.said Ellen feebly, and the

sweet tones of hes.voice sank into the' ver
heart of Thornton. "1 will -bring.you a

-glass-ofware ng..
a few moments of solitude would benefit her
more than any thing else. He pass)d Her-
bert as he went in, rind .Vvitb a warmheart,
throbbing with indignatien,..and all !he fiery
rashness characteristic of him .when fully
roused, he caught Herbert's arm nnd_led
him aside: bending his mouth close to his
ear he said- fiercely—"Let me teltypu, my
friend, if you have wronged that girl in•
word—or 'the-tight you are a scoundrel-not
fit to cumber the earth! And I would blow
your brains out, as quick, as I Would do
that!" snapping his fingers in his face.—
Herbert shook: 'off his grasp with a quiet
dignity peculiar_to him, and said- Calmly:
"Regain your senses,. Thornton, and then
3su will know I am incapable of such base.
ness." •He turned away, but it was with a
heart heavy, and full of misery; Ellen had
.shrunk at his approach, if not in -anger, at
least in coldness; Ictve for him had gone out
from -herheart forever; whet right had he to
hope itwould be otherwisel•He had no doubt
she wiis changed—he felt that Thornton had
judged rightly, and he clung re the hope,
that he was not wrong in believing she still
loved and suffered. In half an hour •Her.
her saw Ellen leave the room; he followed
to the parlor where she had le:t her father,
knocked gently but there was no answer,
with a trembling hand he opened the door.
On a. low stool at her father's feet, sat E!
len, tears were on her cheek,. end she had
laid her weary head on his knee. Ile seem-
ed to be soothing 'her, and regretting that
belted urged her to 'go out that evening.

"Ellen! Let us be friends, Ellen! and for-
gerthe miserable past",--nnd perbert was
by her side. "Oh Ellen, if you can forgive
—for I too -have -been to blame—and-can
love me. as once you did, we may he happy
yet." Ellen's father drewthe poor trem-
bling girl into his arms, and kissed her.—
"Speak frankly, my daughter," he said; "if
you ,can- indeed love,Herbert,-it would be a
happiness my old age hardly hoped for;
see yOll united." Ellen stood up, and ex-
tended her hand, looked on him she had
loved so long and so well, and for whose
dear sake she had conquered self; andthough her'voice faltered, there was a smile
struggling through her tears as she said—-
"Herbert should•judge my love by his own!"
and Herbert took her to his heart and call-
ed her his own forever. When they, were
alone he told her Thornton's ,story, and
such nneomitims as loVers'• lips so often
frame, and loving woman is so glad to hear,
fell sweetly on.Ellen's ear. She went back
to that first promise, and its disastrous con-
clusion, arid in detailing her feelings Miss
Warrender,'S—insinuntions came, to- "l ight;
thisreminded lierbeyt ofhis own experience,
and.he related thekindly efforts of that ex-
cellent lady in his behalf. "Do you not
see,Herbert, how good hascome outofevillI never should have succeeded, in conquer-
ingmyself,•bitt for this frightful separation;
and. thus it is, Providence so often permits
the evil.minded.to triumph, that a blessing
on others• may be the result." She lifted
up herearneaf eyes, and Herbert thought'as
he looked, . that life had conaeagnin into
thoseshiningnrbs. . . •

There are 'leaves in this- world, over
whose unclouded liappiness there falls no
shado*.frein the earth, when the heart goes
up in gratitudelo God andihe mind is sur.
rendered to the. intense enjoyment • of the
present.. Suchfeelings were Ellen Laning,*
and-ohl-how--lhe,..raptureof..ihut.reAnktn..
-was-increased.by-thezcinscionsnese4hat.she..
deatried her eiforis had been un-
wearied; and had been rewarded 'as such
self-Szartion .ever will be. The, twit day
theY"walked some .distance froth the hooch.,
and onexpectedly-eneciontered-Thrirntrin.-4
He started in astonishment-,-=there Was no
mistaking the ,betirning eyeenfthe now hap=
py Ellen or:the bright:color that tinged her
fair cheelk;- glajness,•dwelt, in, her joyous',
smile, and, the quiet happiness air heartat
rest.: Herbert'liffed'his hati';!!Griod morn=
ing Thornton;.'.; ,h4a,
humor.neW thntking ,wera last night. Come
Ellen,..,plead forme, ,he was goingiro blow
niy-brains•outon Year account; so it is but
'fair that-,-you ,shnuld. defend me.", Ellen
smiled; 'eolored,deeply;
sheco uld;not avoid noticing Thornton's eon.'
ftiSien. suspected his secret; and witha
woman's..'tenderness' she see I
was taken. '1 leave to-nighty',: Mess

calaz-LP... Ct 3 VI7
Toe the -Friends of Immediate

Emancipation in the Middle
Counties and parts adjacent of
Pennsylvania.

AN the progress of our just and righteous cause
towards the redemption ofour country from the

iniquitous system of Slavery, the period we believe,
has arrived wheii .the friends ofEqual Kigliti should
awaken from the apathy in which they have so lOng
slumbered, and.- prepare for `renewed and more
vigorous exertion. Hitherto our labors have been
divided and our efforts weakenedfor want of co-ope-
ration. Shall we remain inactive until this moral
warfare shall have been decided—recreant to our
faith ? Or, rather 81141-ive get in the language, of
condout declare, that Slavery in everyform and in
every.clime is abhorrent to our feelings; at variance
'with our convictions of truth usual justice; and that
we are caked upon to use-alLjust and lawful means
for its complete and Enal destruction. •

If we are disposed'to forget the claims of Oppres-
sed humanity, self preservation should rouse us' tp
action. Do we value the inherent liberty of.our na-
tures, bellowed upon usby a benificent l'sovidence;
,and Kluiranteed by the Innis of. the laud?. Do we
cherish and What to perpetuate the right of petition,'
thefreedom of speech, and the press ? 'Do we de-
sire to see the Constitution ofour comae): preserved •
jovial-fa? "Citizens of each State, entitled to all
the privileges and immunitiesof the several States"?
Then must we,"remember them that are in bonds as
hound with them " In the Present crisis our cause
is identified with Weirs. Can we then hesitate on
the course we ought to pursue ? Urged by a sense
of duty; -by thecalls-of suirring-millionsvby all that
:is dearon earth, let usprepare for a more energetic
action.

In furtherance of these views it is proposed to call
aCa7V'VE,NTION, to take into consideration the
means best caldulated toadvance the cause of Im-
mediate Ernancivation; ofsuch attic MiddleCou-
nties alai party adjacent; as any have in them persons
prepared for such-a measure, to be held in Peters-.
burg; (York Spring.%) Attains County, on the 23i/ of
Bth month (August) . 1842,at tO o'clock, A. M.;—at
which' ime and place all who are friendly to the
cause are invited to attend. . • . •

. . WM. WRIGHT, •
Chairthan'of the Ptibliehing Committee of

York .'pringe 4nti-Slavery Society.
„...A10gt401.80848. - • " 3t-410

EMU*

ot

oftrisciikliartifihfdecoda—

N'-•,• QTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Letters
• Thstamentary on the last will and testament.

ACOB HARNISH, late of South Middleton
township, Cumberland County, deceased, have this.
_day_been issued by. the Register 'of said _County,
to the 'subscriber whdresides in-thesaid township
of South Middleton. All hereon's having claims
or demandsagainst the Estate of the said cle•eedent, 'are requested to make known the same
without. delay,"and those "indebted to make hay.,
ment to • JOHN PETERS, -

Executor kf Jacob'Harnish, •
.7uly 20, 1.44.2. . • 6t.39

. .
..

.
-

• •

,ratate of Jon!' . Manger,. decealied.
,ETTERkrofAdministration on the:Es. tate of
JOHN TANG,PR;Iato of Borah MidOetontownship,' Cumberland county,- 'deceased, having

been granibd to the suberiber, residing in the.
plllllO township, sU persons indebted tie the estate'
will make payment ,nnmedaitelyi and thoseliay.:
4ineelalms will present them defy, authenticated
for.nettlement to'
: 3 CHRISTIAN

July 27,184g. ,• 41•30

READ WHAT IT HAS 'DONE. ,

ALND ifyou have a friend, a relation, orknow
any one that. is afflicted with thattliStressing

disease; "CONSUMPTION,7persuade them with.
out delay to. try that famous and unrivaled rnedi-
cine, the

"Balsam of Wild Cherry,"
which has.cured thousands of this complaint af-
ter everything else had failed. Read the follow.
ing undoubted proofs ofits efficacy:

Roxsonocon, Sept. 10 1841.
DEAR Sim—Please send me two more bottles of'

your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like that you sent
me before. I have taken nearly all -ofthe first 607,
and confidently believe this medicine will cure me.
I have used a great many remedies within the
last year, but have never found any thing that has
relieved me so much. It has stopped my cough
entirely, checked my night sweats, and I sleep
bettor at night and feel better, in every way, than
I have for many months. Yours, respectfully,

AMES KELLY.
Homaesstrsa, Sept. 12, 1841..

FRIEND Wislit:-.7; must again trouble thee to
send me two'bottles more of thy. invaluable Bal.
sem.. I have now taken Vireo bottles-in all, and
catiasaure4hee that it has done "moro good than
all the Medicine I have ever :taken before. Send
by the stagO as soon as possible, and oblige thy
friend, r - Josarn HOLLOWAY.

• Bnierefm, Sept. I,i, 1841.
Demo}DocToni—Hearing so many People talk

of the wonderful cures your Balsam ofWild Cher-
ry has made in Consumption; I sant to one of
your:Agents the other dayfor a bottle, and 'have
found itto have relieved me so much, that I want
three bottlesmore-se nesooni- airLbelioier"if'wtli
eurenturtoce--17have- used- jayile;VEliftetorant
and' ther medicines besides, but nothing has deem
me as inueltgood as yours has. ,•Send by thesteamboat Bolivar. Yours, truly,

,TlllOllAe.•

Besidee its, astonishing. -otlicacy in'
Consumption, it is also the niost effeetnal remedy
ever discovered for LIVER. COMPLAINTS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, CROUP,
WHOOPING COUGH; &c..,aP hundreds will tee.
,tify wild-have been cured.bY it atter all other ;me-
diae had failed. • 2 ••

DRUGGISTS and DEALERS will find this
medicine avaluable.eddition to their stock, .and
should alwayskeep it on handois it is universally.
acknowledged to be ono of the nait useful family
medicines now In use. -' • •

•

•,very.Oareful • tottak for.Dr, WISTAR'S
DA-zstAMOF WILD DHERRE Sold whole-
re ind•retallby WILLIAMS At CO., Chemists,
41 0,93, SonarFaluttirStreet", Philadelphia.

VirTiie • gamine Balsam' sold -Par=
MVEL ETIA.IOTT,

Agent. Nike—% per Bottle.
.Juno. 2.2; 18,12,• ' 1620-33

you both,?-- and he hurried from them., It
was the first Woman,:and'ibe last, that ever
produced any.improsion'on the 'wayward,
.butigenerowhettrt of Edward Thornton.

• Our friends .returned toiliiretTf.—Mt-z,
Laning, aware Of'hikfaijing health, hastenr i
ed on the marriage,*aakEllen consented—-i
it was Herbert asked,

• ,They were married; in the courseof a 1
wedding tour they passed through the vil-
lage where Miss Warrender resided. She
came to see them in a perActparoxysm of
delight,.overwhelMindEllen with Ongrattaj
lations,and:declaring Herbert to be a "most'
perfect man." . •.

"I really cannot stand that!" exclaimed
Herbeit;."no one in.this world should claim
perfection—unless indeed it' is Miss War-
render.r

"Not even you; wife?" inquiied Mies
Warrender.

"Not even my:-wife"—said Herbert,look-
ing fondly on Ellen:--"she is too truly good,
to make any pretension"—and he lifted her.
small white hand to tiiq lips, with an expres-
sion of countenance that , dwelt on, Miss
Warrender's memory for_,' months. There
was entire and perfect ,.Confidence between
them; and, Herbert Montague had given no
divided.love to Sweet Ellen Laming.

• .:.

• Or-"My, dear sir," said a gentleman to a hard,
drinker, "do stop toping Ai or you will wear out
the coats of' your stomach." "Then let the stom-
ach work in its 'shirt. sleeves!" was the reply.

0-Hon.-Mr. timr.ENsi of South Carolina, de-
clines. a re.election toCongress.

(CrState elections will be -held this month in

1-NoTth-Ciftlirrir,-KentuckyollinvisFlndianav-Ala.-
_barna, Missouri and Tennessee.

Mechanics, Read This!
cCMr. H4rsham, the.free trader whO made

a minority report to Congress in answer to Mr;
Saltenstall's'position in favor of a discriminating
tariff, meets the objection that our manufacturerS
cannot stand without ditties higher than twenty
per cent, by telling us that W 1 MUST,REDUCE
THE WAGES OF THELABORER—that the
free whiteman of Georgia, in•the iron and gold
mines get only fifteen dollars a month, out "of.
which they support themselves and families; and
lime insist upon paying $25 a month, we ought
not. to tax others for our benefit. How do our
mechanics like such doctrine as this?

ADVERTISEMENTS

To the Electors of umherjeld county.
LlELLow,quizENs-1 bed leave t oiler

myielf to-your consideration as a. calididate
for the office of • - ° • •

imoisTEß
attre-emialirtrgetter-- are.!lirieliarge the:duties-thcre-I.4il)ft elbAT-tmoYlit:4ll, Y.

Carlisle, August 3, 1842. to-&0_
" Skis a 'Gitlin' tip Stairs !),

THE Substrther, at,the solicitation ofmany of
his friends, Offors himself toihe consideration

of hiiifellcive citizens for tliti office of
. .

-LV.- o 3 \I. cta acl
ofCumberland county, at the election in October.
next, '•subject to the decision_of the" ballot-boxes.
He *deems it superfluous-to prate about honesty,
capacity, Modesty, fidelity, tie. &c., but ifelected
ho pledgee himselffo be as honest as the timetwill
admit, and to perform -the 'arduous duties of said_
office to the satisfaction_of all interested.

JAMES' R. SMITH.•

Carlisle, July 27, 1842. . to-39

To thc.Electo-f§—of Cumberland county.
mIELLoW-CITIZENS-1 offer myself to your

consideration for the office of
IiEGISTE

of Cumberland county at the ensuing general elec-
tion, (Subject to,the decision ofa Democratic coml.
ty Convention) and if elected will discharge the
duties thereof to the best of my ability. •

WESLEY MILES.
South Middleton tp. July 13; 1842 to-37

To the Electors ofCumberland county.
FELLOW CITIZENS: I offer uquelf to your

consideration as a candidate for the office of

• PROTHONOTA UT
ofCumberland County, at the election in October
next, and if elected pledge myself to perfordi the
duties of said office with fidelity, and to the best
of my ability. WM. M. BEETENI.-

Carlisle, June 22, 1842. • tf.34
To the Electors of Cumberland caunty:
FELLOW CITIZENS: I offer myself to your

consideration tor the office of
Recorder and Clerk of the Courts
of Cumberland County at the ensuing general
election, and if elected will discharge the duties
thereof to the best of my.se bility.

GEORGE .F.. CA IN,
Mechanicsburg, Juno 22, Itll2. te.34

- •
••

-MRS,. WM..E.• CAMP,
I:4IORMERLY tho 'Washington :'Hotel, has

removed to °

.claltilail3131).11111111111,._
Corner of Second and Sired*,

Where 'Melvin be pleased to accommodate' her old
custom** and others, in the, best style and on the
mostreasonable terms. •
.LHarrisburg; March 16, 1842. tf-20

DRIP, D'ETE,
A BEAUTIFUL Material for Gentlemen's
illSummerWcar,j net received.by the subscriber

GEO. W. HITNER.
' June 22, 1842. - ' tf.34

:.FRIRLEY.&, ROBINSON,
Tin, Coppertinsith, and Stove

.business:- •

, IitACOB FRIDLEY & ELJAZER ROBIN-
SON,CP having entered into Co-Partnership, in
the Tin, Copper—and Stove - Business,-Under the
firm of FRIDLEY &' ROBINSON, respectfully
inform the public that they intend, carrying on
their business in all !Is branches, at the old stand
of Jacob Fridley,.'North,• Hanover street, Carlisle;
whore they will-at all,times, be.prepared to serve
purchasers with any artiele)ri their liue, on the
most reasonable terms.:
--„Ju addition to other Varieties of stoves,
73dt they will constantly have On hand, they,
have purehaged of .Mr. J. G. Hathaway, the ex'-
elusive right to manufheture and sell, in the coun-
ties of Cumberland and Dauphin

Hatha'tra.Ps Patent "Hot Air
Cooking Stoves."

And being aware that the people in this place
and vicinity, have been,much Imposed upon by
the introduction of new and highly recoinmend.
ed articles which they, have been induced to pur-
chase, and aveheensoslightly_made,_and.
of such be meter' , that in a short time they
have failed and bee me useless. We, therefore,

Ldo_not_i tend offering- stoves for sale until they
-9 ft,' prone,-'are fairly tried, in this community, and pronoun.

ced more durable in their construction, better
adapted to the purposes of boiling, baking and ih
the varieties of cooking than any other stove;
ulso, that they area great wink of fuel as' well
as labour.

irf-We earnestly invite farmers as well as reel.
dents of this place and the iMighbdring villages,
to.call on us at S. 'Wunderlich's'hotel;or notify
us by letters (postage unpaid) that.they are will-
ing to try ourstove,--and the stove shall be placed
in the kitchen of every person giving us such no-
tice; and taken away', after trial, without any ex-
pense to persons makiiip, tIM trial.

Tile stoves will be kept for sale at the Tin Shop
of Mr. Jacob Fridley, and at the Foundry of
Messrs. Lay 'St' Stouffer, in Carlisle.

Having contracted for One Hundred Tons of
Castings, we 'will, in a few days, supply stove
dealers with all the different sizes, on the nicist
liberal terms. . . .

' for selling the right to make and vend the 1101'
AIR STOVE, and .willdispose of counties in this
and theadjoining States., .

Wepublish the following-recommendations from
some of 'those Who arc using the stove, to-eheour-
age others totry 'it. • .

. •

CARLISLE , Sept.' 12,1841.•
--1-have-in-use-in-my-kitehen-one-oßlathawayls
Patent Hot Air Cooking. Stoves, and can recom-
mend it as a very superior article. The one I
have is No. 3. • It has 5 boilers and'an oven suffi-
ciently largo .toliake,six loves .- of bread. The
baking,•roasting •• and broiling can.all be-done at
the Bartle titne and -with much less wood than is
required for any stove which we have used.

This size appears to be peculiarly calculated for
Farmers, and for their benefit I invite Olean to call
and see this stove in use,.as.l Qhull take pleasure
in showing Ibis stove- to, all whom interest Or
curiosity may induce to examine. it.. . •

-SIMON ‘VUNDERLICH.

. .
• CARWLE,S6Pt.II,IB4I,/ ":

Messrs, E Robinson •.1- Co.—GENTLEMEN, . Ihave during the few days have had,;your flatlfa.
way's Hot Air-Stove -in use, become convinced of
its great superiority over all ' other stoves I have
used or seen. I find h the .trial that boilin
roasting,. baking and broiling may all be done at
the sammtimo, in a most perfect mantier,and with
lest than ane fourth the fuel I have ordinarily used
for the same purposes. I. have heretofore been of
the opinion that bread could not he well bakti'd in
a cooking stove, hut I um convinced upon trial
that it can be done as well in your stove as in a
brick oven.

bi lieve that the general introduction of your
stove into use will be very beneficial to the, public,
therefore I shall take 'pleasure in recommending
itto my friends. Yours respectf u lly,

WILLIAM MOUDY.

CARLISLE, Stiit. 10, 1841
Illessis. E. Robinson 4 Co.—Gentlemen, Ihave

fairly tested the "Hot Air Stove" .which you put
up at my hinitc, and can recommend it as possess
ing principles of economy and convenience far
surps•sing any other store which I have ever seen.

The boilers coining in immediate-contact with
the' fire gives great • facilities for boiling, and the
oven is heated on such a principle that bread is
baked in as fine a manner as in a brick. oven.. I
find it also a great saving of fuel and labor, and
would advise all to adopt it. '

MITCHEL MeCLEtLAN.
CHAMBERSBURG, Scpt: 6, 1841

I de certify that I am now vying one of
way's Patent not Air Cooking Stoves, No. 3, and
do recommend it, as superior, to any stove l• have
seen, the great saving offuel, and the variety that
can be cooking at the samle time, makes it an oh.
ject to those t'Vho wish to facilitate the opbrations
of the kitchen. ' JOS. CULBERTSON..

Carlisle, June 22, 1842. • t 515.34

THIS OINTMENT is a safe and agreeable
application, and has never beenknown to fail

-in-curing various affections of theakin, when used
according to directions. • • . .

Hundreds of certifiCatesmight be'mocured of ita
efficacy from Captains ofNessels School Teach-
ers, Principals of Factories, andiParerita, werelt
not for the delicacy of having their namespublish•
ml in c.onnection• with so loathsome and diilgree•
able affections.

IrrPrice, Twenty-five cents a box.
Prepared and sold only, wholesale and retliil, at

Dr. LEIDY'S HEALTH EMPORIUTtI, 191
North Second street, near Vine. (sign of the Golden
Eagle an 'Serpents) Philadelphia.

ale in Carlisle, by
'VENSON & DINKLE,

Agents for Cuniberland County.
• Carlisle, May 18, 181.2. ly-29

Splendid LOtteries for August '42.
jr. G. Gregory Of co. Mralager-S.

$35,294 enpital—rituking- $30,000 Alex-
andria Lottery, Class A for 1842. To be drawn at

-Mexandiia-..11-u-on Sa tordny„-Augusir2o-1-842.-Bril—-
!laid Scheme: 1 prize of $35,294 ido 12,500 Ido
10,000 1 do 5,000 1 do 3,000 1 do 3,5001 do 2,000 1
do 1;9751 do 1,600 1 do 1,500 2'do 1,2502 do 1.200
20.‘lci 1,00029 do 500.,.20 du .400,&c. BEe. Tickets
$lO-1-falves -ss—Quarters ,$2 - Certificates of
paekAges of 26 whole tickets $l3O do t:o 26 halves
65 do do 26 quarters 32 00. . . ."71-77‘ . •

010411 30,000'Dolhirs!7-,Union
treir-ifivo-at—A-lexarthria,

1). C..on Saturday, A ii,gu5i.271342. Brilliant Scheme
100 prizes of $1,100,1, d0130,000, 1 do 10,000, .1
do 5,000,1-do 1 do '2.500, 1 do 1,017,&c. Ste.
'Pickets $lO-11alves s.s—Quartt;rs $2,50. Certifi-
milets ofpackages of25 wholes $l3O, do do 25 halves
65, do do ,'3 livarters :1250: ,

Foe tickets and shares or certificates of pakages
in the almsesplendid Lotteries, address

J. C. GILEGOItY ManttAers.
• Wash,iugtoii, D; C.

' Drawinks Sent immediately aftWthey are over to
all who order as above.

.11edicateiI I;xlrart of. Sarsa-
parilla.

ONE HUNDRED" DOLLARS
WILL a

illerliceited Extract of Sdrsapurilla
It is posittvuly the strongest preparation of Sarsa-

parilla in ,existence, ONE 1301 TLE is equal to
six pints of any ,other Syrup that-is made, and is

Initight"inimerOlispersons throughout the city sod
country for making therefrom, stud who 'sell it at
seventy-five centi or one dollarper bottic(aboutlialf

•a pint.)
'lnc efficacy of Sarsaparilla is well known in

Scroliill or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Diseases of the
Liver, Affection of the Skin and Bones, Ulcers of
the Nose; Throat and Body, as well us an Antidote
to Mercury and the Minerals, ConStitutional Dis-
c:mi.:B,mM it general Purifier; of the Blood sad Animal
Fluids. Comment upon its virtues is unnecessary,
every.botly..knows its efficacy. It ie udy necessary
whentiring it-to ,get a good preparation oh it, iota
then there will be no disappointment in its effects.

Ur. Leidy would refer to the mostrespectable phy-
sicians in Philadelphia, its well as throughout tile
United Stales, for the character of his..preparation,

.as well also to the numerous certificates from phy si-
chins and • others,that have been from time to time
published, now deenied,utirceskil7, as the charac-
terof his preparation is fi 1111'4 ebtftbi ialted. Through-
out the Southern States it is used' altogether, sold 1throughout the North takes the precedence ovtr all
others, p ,rticularly among the.physicians, whet; for
the benefit of their patients, always recommend it.

The reader is referred 'to the directions accom-
ponyi ig each bout e,funrecommendalions,certtficates,
and further certificates.

rrPRIcE win bOLLAR PER BOTTLE..
Prepared and phld, wholesale and retail at Dr.

LEIDY'S-HEALTH EMPORIUM, No. 191 North .
Second bt rei,t , below Vine, sign ofthe GoldenEagle
Si , : Serpents, Philadelphia; and for sale in Carlisleilsy_

STEVENSON & DINKLE, •
Agents fur Cumberland County. .•

' Carlisle, May 18, 1842, , Iy-29

Notice.
A PETITION for Discharge and Certificate
la. under the Bankrupt Law, has been filed by
WILLIAM 8. ALLEN, late Innkeeper, Cumber.land County,
and Tuesday the 30th day of August next, at 11
o'clock, A. Xis .appointed for the hearing thereof,
before the said Court, sitting hi Bankruptcy et the
District Court Room in the City of Philadelphia,.
when and where the Creditors of the said Petition—-
er, who have proved their debts. and all other per
sons in intereat, mayappear and show cause. if any
they have, why said ,Discharge and Certifi,ata
should not be granted.

PHA'S. HOPKINSON,
Clerk of the District Court.

Philadelphia, June 11, 1842. • 10t-33.
• ccrThe postage must be 'paid on all l etters of
business, otherwise they will not be taken out of
the Poet Office. • '• • •• '

C` 4'N^
' s';U-MP TION"
0.-OUGHS.~COLDS 81-C

. .

Every Dods! Onghi Enow'af
•DR. • BECHTER'S

(,YO ettbildal in Coughs ;Cotds;-fnBuenaae,'-fie
tanks, Asthma, .:Pains of. the Side. and'uf the •

Breast, Bronchitis,L,Spitung of Blocifilthsrtnels
of Bregth; Whooping Cough, all Disclaims of: the ;
Breast and pleas, and for the arrest of approach=
ing ecinsumption:- • -- • ' ' - •

So popular le Dr, Bechter'S Pulmonery'Pieier.
waive throughout all GerMany, and ao, affecturilin
Diseases of , the. Lunge, that ,from its rairaculpus
effects and wonderful cures—it is:there genitally'
knovvit and styled "Dr: BeChter'e Life. Preserver."

As nutherous certificates of its very gotta effects,
and wonderful cures in this country, have beenfre.
quently published, it:. is deemed necessary only to .
remind the public of so'valeableti medicine, and
inform diem where it can beprocured genuine.. . . .

t 3}Price—Fifty. Centsa halfpint. battle. •
---Vo Prepared and sold,.wholeseleand retail, ittDr.
LEIDY'S •HEALTH-EliAPORIEM,..No.
North -Second street, `below Vine (sigd of-the r.
Golden'Eagle and Serpents) Philadelphia. ' •

.For sale inDerlielp;by - - '

STEVNSONASr,IDINKLE,
Agents for Cumbetland.County:

`Carlisle, May 18, 1842..- Iy-28


